JAXA’s Reorganization dated April 2015

Before

President
Senior VP
Vice President

General Auditor

- Strategic Planning & Management Dept.
- Evaluation & Audit Office
- Other HQ functions (Public Affairs, General Affairs, HR, Finance, Contract, Int’l Relations & Research, TKSC Admin.)
- New Enterprise Promotion Center
- Ground Facilities Dept.
- Consolidated Space Tracking & Data Acquisition Dept.
- Environmental Test Technology Center
- Space Education Center
- Promotion Office for Collab with Univ. & Research Institutes
- Other Cross-sectoral functions (Chief Engineer, S&MA., Security & Info Systems, Spectrum Management)

After

President
Senior VP
Vice President

General Auditor

- Strategic Planning & Management Dept.
- Evaluation & Audit Dept.
- Other HQ functions (Public Affairs, General Affairs, HR, Finance, Contract, Int’l Relations & Research, TKSC Admin.)
- New Enterprise Promotion Dept.
- Ground Facilities Dept.
- Space Tracking & Communications Center
- Environmental Test Technology Unit
- Space Education Center (Space Education Office)
- Space Technology Directorate I
- Human Spaceflight Technology Directorate
- Institute of Space and Astronautical Science (ISAS)
- Institute of Aeronautical Technology
- Aerospace Research and Development Directorate
- Lunar and Planetary Exploration Program Group
- Satellite Applications Mission Directorate
- Mission Planning Dept.

- Other Cross-sectoral functions (Chief Engineer, S&MA., Security & Info Systems, Spectrum Management)

* Main points of reorganization are marked in RED.